
of expected limits is precisely the fihn's point, ancl \Uelsh, who ad-
mires the film in some ways, assuming more trtrditior-rally that such
excesses tend to alienate important segments of the viewing audience.

Mary Ann Youngren's essay connects the universal human con-
cerns of the film with the theories of Jung. She sr-rggests that some of
the film's powerful imagery is rooted in the irnagery of Jr-rng's arche-
types. Also, she sees the fihn as extending Jung's own ideas about the
plight posed frrr modern human beings by the global urrns race.

Gregg Walker's paper explores The Journey in terms of the theory of
conflict resolution, particularly intrapersonal conflict resolution.
Drawing upon several theoretical models of conflict, Walker analyzes
both the method of the fihn and the responses to the fihn frorn several
of his stucients irs they watched The Journey over a ten week period.

Catherine Collins assurnes a third theoretical prospective; her con-
cern is with narrative, and by ernploying structuralist narrative theory,
she attempts to explain how ancl why the film chooses to construct
narrative in such a different way. Her approach provides a context in
which to understand the fiim's unconventional narrative strategy.

My concluding piece is meant to carry the discussinn of reading the
film sornewhat further on a more concrete level. I am inclined to
agree with MacDonald and Collins that the film's violations of tradi-
tional form, while they rnay alienate some viewers, are perhaps the
film's most important contribr.rtion. Hence, in a clnse look at a rel-
atively short seqr-rence, I try to show how different reading strategies
lead to praise on the one hand, and to Welsh's reservations on the
other.

As all the essays here reveal, The Joutrney is anything but a restric.
tive subject. In its global scope, in its great length, and in its reflexive
concern with its ()wn process of constructing meaning, this film offers
much to discuss and consider, all the more so now that we have
witnessed the tightly-controlled media packaging of the Gulf War.

KSN
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THEIOURNEY: A VOYAGE OF
DISCOVERY
Peter Wqtkins

\ ff uv I ask you something? Please do not think of The Journel as a

lV Lnarrative film in the traditional Hollywood meaning, or as being
like many of the story films in the cinema today.

The JourneJ does not have a beginning; then an early "attention-
grabbing" violent scene; then a middle slow-scene; followed by a sub-
climax; final slow-scene before the ultimate climax (which is often
violent); and the final soft landing at the conclusion. The Joumey has
none of these things. It is constructed in an entirely different way.
The purpose in constructingThe Jowney in its present form is deliber-
are, and is directly related to the subjects discussed in the film.

\7AR
RACISM

AGGRESSION
ECONOMIC EXPLOITATION

"OBJECTIVITY" AND "THE TRUTH"
CENTRALIZATION OF PO\UER

OVERCOMING BARRIERS
THE FIRST GLIMPSE

INFORMATION
THE JOURNEY

PROCESS

May I ask you to please look at this picture with me? It is of four
hurnan beings who live in the island of Tahiti in what is called
"French" Polynesia. The rnan in the foreground is ]oachim Tamatoa
Lr,rctrs. Next to him is Hinano Lucas. Hinano is Joachim's sister.
Ncxr to Hinano is Augustine Lucas, married to Joachim. Next to
Augtrstine is lr4aea Tematua, a friend. These people participate in The

.ltnmw1. They live in that part of the Pacific where the French are

tcsrirrg thcir irtom l-,ombs. Several of Hinano's children died at
clril.lhirth or sl-rortly irftcrwards from "unknown causes." Hinano's
hrrsl.rrn,.l .lit'..| ..,f cru)ccr. Tlre French authorities told her it was
l,r'trrtrsc lrt' snr,rkr',.1 cigrrrt'ltcs. Tl-rcse arc irrnongst many peclple-
lrrrrrilit.s r'orr1,l1'5 tlistrrssit,rr gr()ul)s-. collcctivc.-who "ilppeitr" in



The Journey. How have I-the fihnrnaker affected what we think
about them and how we pcrceive rhem as human beings?

MEDIA AS MANIPULATOR

pef..',re I talk ahout lny ()w11 role as a manipulator, rnay I say some-
IJthing in general about the role of the audio-visr-ral rnedia of fihn
and television and their language systemsl You, the rea.ler, rnay say,
"That is a rhetorical question, hecause you, the fihnrnaker, are in
control of things, and y.rr.r are going ro say something anywtry, whether
I like it or nor, and in a manner and form over which I, in the public,
have no control. . . ."

Yes, that's right. And that is part of the immense quesrion with
which The Journey is grappling: what is the power of those working
with contemporary comrnunications media-ir-r fact, what is the very
role of the story-teller, no marter what medium or form he or she is
r-rsing?

How can we work with this question? What is its relationship to
thc issucs of war ,rnd pellcc, to the future of our planet, cvell t() every

\ \ t t\ \(;l ( )l,l )l\( ( )\'l,li\

aspect of our lives today? First:

Can I say something in general
about the role of the audio-visual media

of film and TV, and their
language systems?

There are many ways in which I can ask this question-each of them
affects how you respond.

Is there any "neutral" or "objective" way of framing this question?
Is this possible in any way, personally or professionally? And what is a

"professional"?

THE ROLE OF A PROFESSIONAL

\V /1-ro aur I, whcre clo I cotne frou, an.l what is my social aucl

W "..,..,mic 
l',ackgroundl Htlw di.l i rclate to my palentsJ \il/l-rtrt

ahout my relirtitlnships with w()rnen or tncn? Hou' atn I r,vith rny

chilclren? Whrrt age atn I, and how secr-tre or it-tsccure with rny life trrr
l/ Have I reccntly quarreled with sotneonc close to mel What tlo I
feel ahout thatl What about my selt-ir-nagc at this tirne/ How is tny

ego? Do ] htrve political convictionsl How do rhey affect ury workl
And why do I do my work-what are my reasolls for merking films, or
for writing in ar newspaper or for sitting in thc clark pressing burttons it-t

a TV news stucliol Why-exactly clo I ,,lo tl-risl

And what about the corporation ] work for, and its econornic and
vested interestsl Or those of the government of the country I live in,
trnd its reasons for wanting to maintain hierarchical control over its
;,eople? And what of the relationship between the government and
the media in this respectl

Or the connection between the government and the media and the
..lceper "sysrem" which dominates the society in which ] live? Does my
"rcsponsibility" as a "professional" tnean that I feel I must guard and
rurrintirin tl-ris system/ Or should I view my role as a "professional" dif-
f'crcntly ?

Antl what ubotrI you, reading this, who belong to that distant body
wc rcfcr to irr our profession as "the public" or "the audience". l
Strpl-rosir-rg yorr rkln't wirnt lne to tnake this staternent about the media,
()r supp()sing yt,tr hirvc sorncthing c-'lsc yorr prefer to do instead of read-
itrg tlrcst'w,rrtlsl
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Do you need a space?

Here is a space.

If you wish, please use it to write in any other statelnent you would
have preferred I raise instead. Or perhaps another way of phrasing the
original statement. If you want to, please use this space and any other
spaces to write to me in care of this journal.

Or you can use this space to look at, and to think of other things,
instead of having your eyes read my words. Then you can put the
paper down and come back to it later. Or not at all.

Can we find ways to work with the intensely dominating forms of
rhe Hollywood cinema and of world television so that we can
challenge-even dissolve-their power? How much do we under-
stand this power and the effect it has on our lives? How often do our
governments-our educational systems-the executives and
producers and artists and technicians who organize the mass-media-
ralk with r-rs in the pr-rblic about these questions?

How oftcn c1o they ask these qr-restions of themselvesl

A I,'o1,'
I I lll I /liNi')

Let's look again at Hinano, Augustine, Joachim and Maea, in the
photo I took on the island of Tahlti in January 1986, while we were
filming the Polynesian scenes for The Journel.

Why is Joachim so dominant in the foreground? Is this because I
am a man? How does the large expanse of the table affect our feelings
about the three women sitting in the background? Why are they
sitting in the background? Because I am a man? Did I ask any of
these people to play any role in framing this picture, or in selecting
how or where they sit? (When I took the photo, I dldn't consider any
of these questions.)

And what happens if I
frame these four people dif-
ferently-if, for instance, I
isolate one of them in a

close-up? Is there any dif-
ference in our perception of
Joachim seeing him alone
like thisl

What now if there are two
people together in the same
frame/

Another aspect of the language-system which is in every film we see

and which confronts us each time we switch on television is that every
imirge and sound is embedded into a structure which we can envision
rrs a grid: This is the way in which film-time and space is divided into
ir ligid structure which is clamped down over the subject we are

wrrlclring. And this is exactly the same for Officer and a Gentleman
rrnil the cvcning ncws on tl-re Canadian Broadcasting Corporation cin-
..'rnrr. Tlrcrt' lr-r: rrls,, n'lrny closc purallels with the traditional layout of
: l n('\.\rsl)ill)('l'.
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RAPID CUTTING RATE

f\,-t. irspect of this structural organizing and we are all familiar
L-/wlth ihir-i, that usr-rally only'a brieiperio..l of time is allocated
to the span of each image, or sometimes each subject, before the
fihnrnaker (or the copy editor in a newspaper) "cLtts" to the next.

If we turn to the specific form of the cinema for a moment, research
tells us that this rapid rate of cutting is a phenomenon which devel-
oped very early in the history of the cinema, first in Hollywood, then
to be adopted by the European cinema, then subsequently honed into
other theories of montage (mostly moving very rapidly) by the Rus-
sians and other schools of filmmakers.

But even as we fell into the horror of the first modern World War,
the cinema was already developing the fragmented and decisive narra-
tive sryle which has remained a constant ever since.

'!7e need to talk about so many different aspects of this language
system and its process-or, to be accurate in a broader social context,
its lack of process. Cuts (hard and soft); continuity cutting and
matching; cross-cutting; reverse angles; inserts and cutaways; mon-
tage; the closeness or distance of the subject on the screen (close-shot,
mid-shot, long-shot); tracking shots; pans and tilts of the camera; the
use of different lenses and the depths of fleld they give; weight and
mass of image on the screerr ar any given moment in time, uni- and
omni-directional movement; the difTerenr lighting techniques; filrers;
the use of colour, black and white and tinting; animation, pixillation
and live action; the effects caused by different microphones, recording
and sound mixing techniques; synchronous, asynchronous and over-
lapping sound-and so on.

Let's just take on a line from this grid-structure.

the cut
\
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4.0

AVERAGE SHOT LENGTHS

f f we are t() try to see this ilspect of the grid-system, in a way so thar
1lv" .u., iclentify ir, ancl monitor it, we need tct work out a method for
this. One that I have used in the past ten years-and which has also

been used by Professor Barry Salt in England during the invaluable
work he has done in this field-is to divide the length of the film by
the number of cuts (or shots) it contains. This gives us an Average
Shot Length, and it is an invaluable means of monitoring the grid'
structure-its patterns, its variance according to individual directors,
its repetition of usage according to different forms of cinema.

I have included a table of some Average Shot Lengths. Please

rcmember that a "cut" merlns moving abruptly frotn ctne mass of
information on the screen to the next. Each rrass or hody of informa-
sio1-lsplssented collectively inside a separate strip of celh-rloid
called 2 "5[s1"-i5 manipulated by the c]irector or eclitor into a deter-
rr-rined length.

Each "shot" can conrain many complex levels ol informat jon,

whlch can have scores if not hundreds of separate and interlinked
meanings for us-and which can function on our deepest levels of
rhinking.

How long, then, does the grid-system allow us to contemplate each
of these shots-these masses of information, as they are flashed before
our eyes on the cinema or TV screen?

t9t5-1926
I ]SA

Birth of o Narirn (D. \7. Gr:iffitl'r)
A A.4oclern \,4usketeer (ALLan Dwan)

True Heart Su.sic (D. W. Griffith)
Four Horsetncn of the Apocalype (Rcx lngrarn)

I)en Hur (Fred Nihlo)
(;trlil\4ANY

I)r. r\'4obrr.sc dcr Splcler (Fritz Lang)

N'lt,rrrr/rolis (Fritz Lang)

I Ii,\N( ]II

/','\tlrurtirl,' (1. I )rrvivrer)

l',,i/ ,1,' ( .ri)ollt' (l I)rrvir.'icr )

t ir51i
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7.5s

4.0
6.0

1.U

4.0

5

0

7

7

8.0

5.0

7()



1930',s

NAZI GERMANY
Triumph of the Will (Leni Reifenstahl)

1940's-Present

USA
Rcnnbo II
Star Wars
A-Team
Loue Boat

Hill Street Blues

TickleMe (with Elvis Presley)

Casablcmca (with Humphrey Bogart)

Magrum Force (with Clint Eastwood)

MULTI.NATIONAL
TV news broadcasts (incl. Japanese, British,

Australian, US, Canadian)

-approximate 
average range

Seuenth Seai (lngmar Bergman)

The War Gome (Peter Watkins)
Yuendemu-a public TV broadcast by

Australian Aboriginals
The Journey

4.4

2,9

3.6

5.0

5.8

5.6

6.4

6.7

7.4

3.0-7 .5

10.i
11.z

24.4

45.9

LACK OF CONTEXT

f s it pt,ssihlc that this tirne structure siiccs throurgh ciur feelings an.1
I.,ur peta.atidnr, anJ inC()rl()t'at(': f hi\ lr()Ccs\ ,,f fr,tHrn(..rrtnti(,lt inl( l

the very experience of receiving our essential information? Can we
consider that this structure-and the speed of edlting is only one line
in this grid-can affect our feelings towards the people we see on the
screen? Other aspects of this grid, which also repeat themselves in an
authoritarian and inflexible structure, are those listed earlier,
including distance from the camera, framing, direction of the eyes, mouing
shots, cutctwd).s, use of synchronous sound, and non-use of silence.

It is the repetition and non-flexibility of this grid-systern which has
l-,ccourc thc csscnriirl language problem for the mass rnedia of today. It
is ir problcnr wlriclr is passcrl dircctly ir-rto the mintls and fcc-lirrgs of the

'l ,\ \'()) \t ;l ()I I)l\('( )\ l li\

viewing and reading public. Let us dissect, deconstruct, come to
understand the process of manipulation and the complex motivations
behind it. Above ail, let us come to understand the efTect of this
process on the receiver and evolve new methods of difTusing and
dissolving the power of the grid.

How often are we asked to examine or challenge the proclairned
"impartiality" of the TV news corporations-let alone are we invited
ro participate in decisions as to what is shown on television, when, for
l-row long, and with what language systems?

Our planet-and the people living on it now face intense peril-
so much so that it is of the utmost urgency that we now broaden and
cleepen our self-enquiry towards how we are conducting our lives and
or-rr professions and our relations with other human beings.

Much of the peace movement appears to be fragmented, tired and
with low morale. !7e elect-and re-elect-ever greater numbers of
corrupt politicians. 'We are polluting the planet almost beyond recog-
nition. The arms race-nuclear and otherwise-is daily increasing,
not decreasing. In so many areas of professional and academic life
there is now a terrible cynicism.

We all know this, don't we, even if we could disagree with each
other about interior aspects of how and why? We all know this-
rl-rerefore why do we remain silent-why do we withhold information
fi-om each otherl lUhy do we still want power and control over others,
given the priorities facing our planet?

These are the issues discussed in The Journel and the people in the
filrn-exactly as the rvitnesses presented by Claude Lanzmann in
Shoah-offer us a living testimony to a historical tragedy. The only
,.lifTerence between the two films is thar rhis tragedy is happening with
lI of r-rs-including you and me-now.

Tirne and time again the people in The Journey-Susan, Noriaki,
IIirr-rneleis, Panchcl Lopez, Gerard, Hinano, Do, Ken, Khaddar,
Nlrrrtina, Tar, Tricia, Ron, Ellen-talk about their lack of knowledge,
,rrrrl they relate this to the role of the mass media and the educational
systcl'ns uncler which they live. They talk abour rhe utter lack of
contcxt-the iack of clepth-the lack of connection between cause
rurtl clicct. Thcy tell of the fear that many teachers have of speaking
()ul llll(l hcing accr.rsecl of being "political" or "non-objective." They
spcrrl< ol thc rigiLl irrll'rcrcr-rcc to the cocle of "objectivity" in their
st'lr,,,rl systenrs, nntl ol tl-rc rrnxiety this leaves in them, because it
suppr'('\s(,{ l'rt'r-sonul lcclings llrrl ()[)clr rlehatc on the probletns facing
,,rtt' u,,,t l,,l l'tl11y,
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Would you like to pause hereJ

We hope therefore that The Journey can play a posirive role in the
enormous debate that we know will develop in the next few years. We
have made the film expressly for that purpose.

Not simply to be stared at, not simply to be consumed like food in a

fast-food restaurant, but to be worked with, and used, in as many
different ways as people can dream up.

There is much information inThe Journey. This can be shared and
discussed. The complex ways in which this information is presented

can also be discussed.

There are many internal facets to the form of The.lourney-the use

of black "non-visuals" which serves a little like the spaces in this ar'
ticle-the use of silence or non-verbal information-the complex
working with sound ar-rrl titne-all trre there tcl seek alternative ways ctf

comrnunicaring, and t() opcn up puhlic discussion on the form and
effect of the grid.

ANOTHER FORM OF GRID

\V /hat I arn trying to work with in tl-ris film are the questions of
\A/ frr,, ur-r..l ,,ir.ture, including Iny own. The JourneJ is a voyage

of discovery for me as a filmrnaker, as tnuch as it is for the families-
and I hope for you-on so many other levels. I am seeking ways to
confront my own role as a manipulator, in the way I use images, sound
and narration. I am also trying to confront the lack of depth and calm
and context and openness which the grid imposes. Have I found just
another form of grid-this one a iittle rtore open, but a grid for all
that? I think the answer to this may be yes. But I am not sure.

The Journel is made to create and encourage and sustain debate tln
all these issues, partly by using the process of the fihn itself-including
its flaws-as a referencc ptlint.

I c'lo helieve that the moral and ethical re-evaluation as to how we
trre conrluctiug our lives-how we behave with each other-how we

hirntllc this plnnct ()f ()urs-is going to trcqlrirc'grcat tlrgency t'rn.1

\ \'( ))' \( ;l ( )lr I )l\( ( )\'l li\Itl I I llt lt )l rliNl,)

pLrhlic prominence in the next few years, reaching into every corner of
s.rcial and political life .

The role of the mass media in society will be a central part of this
.lebate, as will the role of educatit>n. Despite the enormous prohlems,
I am optimistic thilt these professions will move out frorn beneath the
shadow. There are too many gcrocl people for the existing situation to
continLre.

Taking the trchievement of The Journey as alr example, we can look
at the support of a major Canaclian film institution, the National Fihn
Board, in the entire process of the post-pro.luc1i1)n-ws can see the
concern of those organizing the Berlin Film Festival to show the
fihn-as two extrcmcly positive signs of what can grow ancl develop
across a broad front in our profession. The most important example
set hy The Journey, though, is the one that transcends any debate on
form and structure-it is the people who appear in the fihn ancl the
lnany, rnany hundreds in different countries who helped us to ()rganize
it and to raise the necessary funds.

POSTSCRIPT

f wrote the prccc.iing parlgrirphs jrrst hef,,rc the first pubic screcnirrg
I,rf The Jounrcy at the Berlin Fihn Festival in February 1987. Now I
rcad these words again in August 1989 ancl I ask rnyself "What has
l'rappened to r-rs since that moment, two ancl a half years ago?" The
situation regarding the world arms race and the rnedia has both irn-

1-,r,rved and worsened, sirnultaneously. Gorbachev has worked towrrrc'ls

lctlrrcing both nr-rclear and convcntional arrns in the Er-rropean sphere,
hLrt the former and current U.S. governments have presentecl urs with
thc disrnal but rcvealing spectacle of constirnrly trying to helittle
Cirrbachev's achicvernents ancl cast doubt on his sincerity. For those

'uvho were in doubt beforehancl abrlut the irnmense vested interests in
tlrc U.S. in maintaining the nuclear arrls race, the events of thc past
ycilr or so have provided a sobering lesson. At the time of writing,
ccrtirirr European coLrntries, amongst which are West Germany and
[)cnurark, are resisting the U.S. efforts to block Gorbachev's calls for
..lislrrruing European rnid-range nucleirr missiles.

l lowcvcr, r,r,c also neecl to note that the genertrl world arrns rirce is

l,r',,l,rl.,ly irrcrcrrsing, iind that the manufacture, testing and develop-
r))('nt ()l cvcl' nr()rc "sophisticatecl" nuclear weapons is also prohahly
irrcrclsing . . rlcspitc rlisarrnarnent zrt certain levels. This trend is

tcrtlrirrly trrrt'ol tlrr'lJ.S. iur(l nl()st,,f tl-rc worltl's suppliers of weirp.'rns
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to the Third Worlcl. It is also true of the Soviet Unitln. Further, we
neecl to be constantly aware of the shift towards nr-rclearization by
Incliir, Pakistan, lran, Syria, Libya, South Africa, Argentina and Brazil.

So much for the world arms trade, nuclear and conventional. In a

hrief word-despite rhe disarmament, tlespite even the withdrawal of
troops from Afghanistan and Kampr"rchea-the killing continues.
And the kilhng continues (and escalates) even on our own streets. A
recent article it Time entitled "Death by Gun" inforrned us that 464
people were killed-or killed themselves-by handguns in the U.S. in
one typical week earlier this year. Evidently, rnore American lives are
taken in this way in two years than clr"rring the entire wilr in Vietnam.
Ancl these 464 lives in one week are related "only" to the U.S.; can we
dare to imirgine how rnany lives were taken in that same typical week
all over the world? Lives taken by the central American death squads
(rnar-ry of which are organized by the governments themselves), lives
taken by the endless killing in Lebanon, lives taken by the sr.rppression
of the Kr-rr.lestan p,eople, lives taken hy car bombs in Belfast, lives
taken hy the strurggle between the Communist and government forces
in the Pl-rilippines, lives taken by the Soviet government in the Sibe-
rian gulag camps, livcs taken by malnutrition and neglect amongst the
Aborigir-ral peoples of Ar-rstralia, lives taken by the government deep
in the northern hills t,f Burma, lives taken by the Dutch in the
colonies of Eastern Timor and Irian Jayir, lives taken by the lingering
after-effects of the nr,rclear test.explosions in the Pacific, lives taken by
drought, disease, starvation, hy annecl squabhling and the corruption
of governrnent officials, anc'l hy direct c.rlonial intervention, in Ethio-
pia, Mogambique, Angola, Namibia, Zambia, and many other African
countries. Lives taken by. . . .

The world's mass media continue to inflict our suffering societies
with the razor-edged and fragmented images of this global tragedy,
night after night. But we are complicitous. Especially those of us in
the \il/estern world who have had-who have-the privilege and the
possihility of education, of analyzing what the mass audio visual media
has developed into-and who have (deliberately?) rejected that possi-
bility.

In this aspect, the situation has definitely deteriorated in the past
three years. So much so, that I am turning more and more of my own
efforts to trying to research WHY we are refusing the research-why
we in the West are visibly turning our backs on a broad-based analysis
of the meclia ancl a seeking for more democratic ways of imparting and
receivir-rg infrrrmatior-r that are not based on violently structured grid-
systcln s.

tT - 
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My currenr work in the social-democraric country_of sweden has

providecl some very interesting-as well .as thoroughly .depressing-
l*o,rpl", of the problern. I will briefly describe these, because I am

.,,rui...d they relate rrt the problems we find today in lnost'Western

ccluntries.

SITUATION IN S\YEDEN

f T 
".e 

there are rwo state TV channels, and an increasing number of
.f-lsatelltte TV channels are becoming available. At the present

count I think rhe average Swede can obtain almost a dozen TV
channels per night, if one also counts incoming signals^from Norway,

Denmark, France, the UK, West Germany and the USSR'

The satellite srarions include the Sky channel, super channel,

CNN, a sports channel, Worldnet, Filmnet, Lifestyle, and MTV'
These beam down soap operas, sports and U'S' news programmes'

feature fihns and rock videos.

Further, the per capita use of VHS video cassettes in Sweden is

pr"f,rUtf ,*o.tgr, the 
^highest 

in the world, and much of the material

io be found in-ihe vide.- shops all over the country is violent in the

extreme.

Most Swedish children I question during classrootn discussions

aclmit to at least one ro two hours of TV viewing per night, seven

.,ighr, a week. One teenage girl told- me she looked at six hours a

nl[ht. th. per capita consrmption of video tapes by Swedish young

people (especially boys) is very high.

Here we can carch a glimpse of an increasingly AUDIO-VISU-
ALLY influenced society,-and rhere are probably many parallels be'

irr""., Sweden and New 2ealand in this aspect, not least in the lack of

public or political debate on the meaning of this phenomenon, and on

its social and human cost.

A distressing aspecr of the situation in Sweden is that decisions,

sr.rch as those t put up the TV satellite stations, which have a pro-

ftruncl effecr on the .uliure and political life of the country, have been

rnilrle in an extremely centralized way, without any parliamentary

.lchatc pr national referendum on whether such a development is for

thc cotntnon gt'rod or not. They just happen'

Tl-rcrc is z.r complete ltrck of knowledge by ordinary people as to

what is hil;,;,ening here, why it is happening, who controls it, the

ccttrrornic itrtcrcsts l.lt stitkc, let alone the consequences for the social,

1',,,Iiticirl ltr.l ctrlrtrrirl pr()ccss.
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I A( ]N ()F MEI)IA STUDIES IN SCHOOLS

ne of the most dangerous aspects of this situation is the apparent
lack of opportunity for most Swedish school children to learn

how to protect thernselves against this contemporary phenomenon-
tcl be able to study the role and effect of the mass media, and ro be
given the tools to understand the mukiple ways in which the media
can and do influence us-how they fragmenr, de-politicize, blur, con-
fuse, and create tension and aggression.

There are very few sustained media studies of any kind in the
primary or secondary school systems in Sweden, ancl even the upper
and tertiary levels here show a marked lack of stLrdy in this area. A
related part of the problern is that even if the media are being studied,
often it is frorn a strictly non-critical reference point-the yollng
people are being taught sirnply to accept the media as a given sratus-
quo within the society in which they live.

Where this is not true-when the teachc-rs are trying t() provide a

critical media education-it is often severely offset by their lack of
support from the Swedish government and the education system, by
the pressures of time caused by a rigid and antiquated teaching sched-
ule, and so on.

One of the worst aspects of the problem in Sweden is that reacher
training itself is very weak when it corres to media studies. Most of
the mid-career teachers I speak with have had little or no media
stlrdies at any point in their professional training, and yet these are the
same teachers which the Swedish educational sysrem expects are to
teach the new generations about the influence of the mass media. . . .

Or does it/
I raise this question, since here we have a central problem, rhat of

the role of the state in controlling debate on rhe mass rnedia. Sorne
few years ago the Swedish government made statements about the
need for rnass rnedia studies to be given a priority in the school
curriculum. These statements claimed to recognize the increasing
irnpact of the mass media on contemporary life.

Yet, ir-r the five to six years that fcrllowed, the Swedish governmenr
significlr-rtly hack-pedalletl on these pledgcs. Over prcciscly rhis sirrnc
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pcriod the communications industries have heen given a mttre ctr less

crrrte blanche by the Swedish government to bring in any type of
lurcssage and beam it down via satellite onto the pr-rblic.

At thls crucial period, when the public debate shoulcl he at its
sharpest, prospects for mass mediir studies in the Swedish school sys-

tcur appear to be at an all-tirne low, with various steps being taken
(which I will not detail here) to marginalize rnedia stLrdies in the new
tcircher training programmes currently being put into prirctice.

As a result of this progression of events, I atn nttw totally convinced
tl-rat there is a direct correlation between the lack of critical media
studies in the Swedish educational systems and the broacler lack of
public .lebate ancl knowledge abor,rt what is currently happening in the
nrass rnedia.

Thus for the current situation in Sweden. Does it sor-rnd firn'riliar?
Prohably, because with one or tw() exceptitlns (Scotlancl and Den-
rurark, where some steps are heing made to introduce mecliir stuciies in
the school system) much of rny description can appiy to tnost other
countries in the West todiry, And this is tn-rly depressing, and
llarrning.

Amongst other alarming factors, one which I have personally
cxperienced in the past few years is that many'Western univcrsities are

s1-rccifically and directly blocking the development in critical media
stuclies. This is in itself a large and very serittus issue thirt I will be

writing about on irnother occasictn.

Returning to Sweclen, and to the positive aspects of this sitttation, I
cilrl report the folklwing:

THE S\TEDISH PROJECT

-T-h. Dramatic Institute in Stockholm has givct't tnc a grant t() rry r()
I cxamine anrl c()unter some of the problcrns written about here.

The Dramatic Institute is a university college which carries out further
training for media professionals and also gives media pedagogy to
future primary and secondary school teachers. This grant has been
strengthened hy a fr-rrther grant from the University of Gothenburg,
rrrrrlcr thc truspices of the UHA, a g()vernlnent dcpartment in charge
ol rrnivcrsity ar-rcl tcrtiary educirtirln in Sweden.

Thc work I arn tloing here ir-r a twelve lnonth period is hroadly in
t lr t'ct' phlscs.

liirst I lrn inlcrvicr,ving ovcr a l-r,-rndre.l people working in the
lric'r'rrrt'lry ol tlrc Sr.l'c.lish ctlrrcrrtional systeln, the unitlns, union-
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ilffiliatcLl "stLr.ly circ1es", adult education, teacher training, the
Swcdish TV, regional government education groups, and videc>
wilrkshops.

N4y initial airn will be to find out what is being taught in ordinary
schools, gymnasiums, hlgh schools, adult education, media training
institlrtions, and so on. N4y particr-rlar points of focus will be a) to
:xamine the pedagogical work on all levels regarding the role of the
rnedia in society; b) to exarnine how critical or accepting of current
media practices this pedagogy is.

Thus the first part of the research is, we can say, beamed towards
the hierarchical level, the initial point of organizing and decision
making. But the decision rnaking within the educational system has
also become-in one way-somewhat decentralized in Sweden in
recent years. Therefore phase two is necessary.

Phase two moves the research out onto the local ievel, where the
actual pedagogy is being applied. Phase two is in two parts-direct
lnd indirect.

The clirect part involves my visiting a number of prirnary and
;econdary schools, high schools, universities, ancl adult education
lentres in various regions throughout Sweden. Here I will discuss the
media problem, and the whole question of media pedagogy, with
Rektors (headmasters), teachers, and pupils. It is most hkely that
many of the schools I visit will have little or no meclia studies in the
:urriculum. The purpose of these visits will not only be to discuss
problems, but to gather people's resp()nses and ideas on how to chal-
Lenge them constructively, in particular how we rnight collectively
forge new levels of media peclagogy in Sweclen.

The indirect aspect of phase two is thar we are currently sending
.rut various forms of qLlestionnaires to 300-400 schools all over Swe-
len. One of these frrrms is brief, designed hasically to find out if media
;tudies are being undertirken at the school. A foilow-up forrn of over
fifty pages has been developed to gather detiriled infrrrmirtion about
rhe type of mediir studies being carried out, the degree of its critical
r()ntent, its relationship to the ar.rdience, and the analysis of the
language firrm.

An important aspect of these questionnaires is that they call for
letailed resp()nses from the teachers about their own problerns in
reaching media studies, their htlpes and wishes firr change, and specific
i,-leas they have devekrped in their medi:r teaching rnethods.

The other key perspective to this project is to explore ways of
.lcvelrping lrrofe "inter-active" fihn (ancl video) languages, ilncl ways
rrt hringing pcoplcs' attcnti(xr to the illreacly existir-rg ones. In this

I(, W

wrry, I believe that we can help young people, and the public in
gcncral, to understand that not all information video-or video that
tc[[s stories, for that matter-need have the Hollywood narrative
strulcture, nor look like the conventional TV evening news.

This brings me to phase three of the project, the practical phase.
Tl-ris is being carried out in Haninge, a local community ("kommune"
in Swedish) in the suburbs of Stockholm. The kommune of Haninge
has given us a grant to work with local citizens, including teachers and
ptrpils, to develop alternative video projects. We will expiore the
traditional (nanipulative) relationships among video (or film), its
subject, and the audience and seek alternative ways of developing
rnore democratic and open means of using these technologies and art-
lirrms.

The results of this practical work will be linked together with the
f indings of phase 1 and 2 into a broad report. An essential part of this
project is to inciude the responses and ideas of many teachers, and
hopefully also of students, in the report.

The final objective is to present publicly the "findings" in a serninar
irr Stockholm, and to circulate them in printed form as broadly as pos-
sible within the Swedish school system. Hopefully, as a result of the
collective dialogue, the findings will inch-rde specific ideas for the
creartion of media studies programmes at different levels of the educa-
ri()nal system.

Merny teachers I spe:rk with say that they would like to teach medier
stLrLlies, and that they recognize the urgency for this. Burt they tell me
rl'rat they lack basic training to carry out this work. They also express
tl-ieir concerns about the antiquated teaching schedules which prevent
them from having the time to do so, even if they have the training.

These problems need to be dealt with at the national level by the
g()vernment and the school system. But in recognition of the fact that
srrch changes rnight not occur-or might be prevented-or might be
vcry skrw in coming-l arn hoping that my report will include a

rur,nnber of specific ideas to help teachers irnplement sirnple rnediar

strrdies inexpensively and without prolonged forrnal training (which
lt the moment is not available to thern, anyway).

( ]()N(]t-LJSION

vcr"Ilrc tirllowing two yL'ars (1990 and 1991) I will be carrying
,rrrt thc slurrc wr.rrl<, tl-rough ()n il rllore extendecl basis, in New

Zclrllrntl, -flris is..lrrc to tl'rc granring of two stipends, one from the
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Peace and Disarmament Fund and one frorn the National Lottery
Board.

In many ways, this work is now replacing my work as a filmrnaker. I
have very mucl-r tension at not being allowed to express myself as a
filmmaker. I will be writing elsewhere about the personal events of
the past twenty-five years, and I irnagine that some readers will be
hard put to believe some of the story I have to tell. But this is how it is

within a profession that has become one of the rnost corrupt, brutal
and suppressive that we can find functioning out on the centre stage of
the social process.

To do this media work, in place of being a filmmaker, is for the
moment the only way I know of challenging what is happening within
the contemporary mass media. But let's have absoiutely no illusions:
the world of academia, in which mr-rch of this media work has to he
carried out, is in and of itself very similar to the world of the mass
media, with its hierarchy, its intense personal competitiveness, its
rejecticln of suLrjective inclividr-rality, its constant pressing towards uni-
formity an.l the acqr-risition of "pragmatic skills." In mr-rltiple ways to
which i have alreaciy referrecl (see the example of Sweden) rnost
contemporary \Testern erh-rcationai systems are steadily reinforcing
the deadly damage being clone by the centraiized rnedia. Most current
teaching methods and mclst of the cr-rrriculums and their time alloca-
tions function towards the sarne encl as the grid structures of the mass

media.

Add to these dilemmas the fact that criticai media analysis is still
in August 1989-a non-event-thirty years after the advent of the
mass audio-visual media in most collntries and even forty ye ars later in
some-and we begin to understand the enormity of the reflexive toxic
overload paralysing us today. Add yet again the fact that most'W'est-
ern educational systems, reinforced by the repressive inertia of rnany
Universities, are refusing to deal with the democratic implications of
this toxicity for the surrounding comrnunity, and I think that many
could be forgiven for seriously believing that we have slid beyond the
point of return. Indeed, many people at this lroment in time clcr

believe this.

Perhaps it is therefore not too surprising that The Journey, in deal-
ing with many of these problems, has itself been rnarginalized to a

quite remarkable degree within the W'est since its L'mergence r)ver two
years ago. Though it has achieved a few posirive supporters arnongst
the ranks of the professional cinema, in the main it has been attacked
more vicit'rusly than any other work I have ever undertaken. And if
alry rcacler coulcl hirve seen the sheer hatrecl (fearl) on the f;rces of the
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"rirtlicirl" fihn teachers at a recent documentary film seminar in the
f J.S. as they literally screamed their rejection of The Journey, he ttr she

u,orrlcl have deeply understc'rod how these jagged fragments of the grid-
syritcl'D are cutting into the deepest recesses ttf ttur sctuls at this moment
in history.

Tlre direct result is that The Journey, one of the flrst direct teaching
lools to grapple with these problems, has been bypassed by most edu-
c:rtion:rl systems in the \il/est. That it has been bypassed by rnost fihn
(listributors and by most \Western TV organizations is hardly surpris-
irrg, given the present situation, but thtrt educational systems are alstl
rcfr-rsing to work with such a film at this n-roment in history ttffers us a

rritrch broader perspective on the complexity and enormity of the

1,rol'rlems our society is facing.

Br-rt I think that we \flLL be able to emerge from this dark forest,
irrr.l this is why I continue to struggle in the way I do, and this is why I
wtrrrld like to conclude this postscript to the story of The Journey by
simply reminding you that there will be another postscript, and an'
other, and another. . . .


